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LETTER TO ALUMNI.
SEWANEE, TENX., NOV. 8.

Dear Sir: I trust that the subject-matter of this letter will appeal to you as strongly as the
necessity of its being written
forces itself upon us, and that
you will look upon it not as a
common, customary appeal, but
as the real and serious problem
that it is, whose solution is made
necessary by present urgent
conditions.
You doubtless know that athletics at Sewanee have always
been on an unstable basis, having no source of revenue and
depending entirely upon the
voluntary subscriptions of students and professors. Each succeeding year there has been
marked progress in athletics,
and this meant more money for
support, more games and guarantees, better uniforms and
equipment, a higher system of
training and coaching. With
this advance in expense there
was no corresponding advance
in income, the student body and
faculty were taxed moreland more
heavily, all kinds of entertainments were given for the benefit
of athletics, and yet the close of
each season was marked by unavoidable debt. Unusual efforts
were made by individual students, extra subscriptions were
taken, and part of the debt was
cancelled, only to be incurred
again by necessity in the following season. From year to year
this has gone on, until at last
there has come a crisis.
Athletics at Sewanee must receive substantial aid, or must
succumb. Money must be raised
to pay off the old debts and to
place athletics on a certain, firm
basis, or this j-ear must mark
their death. To accomplish the
former, earnest and strenuous
efforts are being made in several
directions, students and professors have subscribed liberally,
and it is my task to make a
plain, direct appeal to the
alumni. I fully realize that perhaps four-fifths of these letters
will be useless and unanswered,
but I sincerely trust the remaining one-fifth will be responded
to loyally and liberally by those
alumni upon whom Sewanee
can always count, and whose dedevotion to her does not consist in an empty show of shallow
words of praise.
. At almost eveiy other university
of standing, athletics are supported entirely by the alumni,
and where this is not the case
heavy endowment and favorable
location make their support a
comparatively easy matter. This
term the financial problems connected with the football management have been extremely
serious and difficult. The yellow fever situation has deprived
us of almost every game outside,
forcing us to bring teams to our
own grounds at an expense not
nearly covered by gate receipts.
Aside from this, there are the
regular expenses, suits for players, footballs, and other equipments, grounds to be repaired
kept in condition, cost of

oflicials,and and salary expenses
of a Northern coach. On account
of the extended drought at the
beginning of
the season, a
sprinkler had to be bought from
Nashville. A competent Princeton coach has been secured, and
every effort has been put forward
to make the team a success and
an honor to the University. The
fruits of these efforts are telling
gloriously, but a limit has been
reached, and we can go no further without money.
The standing debt of the association is one hundred and fifty dollars, having been reduced
from five hundred. The regular
expenses and guarantees of this
season will be about four hundred dollars, and five hundred
dollars will be due the coach.
If the weather and other conditions are favorable, part of this
will come out of the Thanksgiving Day game. For the rest,
how much will you contribute?
I trust that we are not wrong in
looking to you as one of the
alumni who will come to our assistance with with real, substantial aid.
Awaiting an early reply, I am
Faithfully yours,
RICHARD W.

HOGUE.

GRIDIRON GOSSIP.
In the Pennsylvania-Carlisle
game, last Saturday, little Hud_
son, quarterback of the Red
Men, kicked two goals from the
field.
Princeton has had 26 men on
the AU-American football team
since 1889, Yale has had 26,
Harvard 23, University of Pennsylvania £12, and Cornell 1.
Princeton has also had 20 substitutes, Yale 19, Harvard 19,
University of Pennsylvania 11,
Cornell 2, West Point 1, Lafatte 1.
Princeton has scored
340 points to her opponents o,
Pennsylvania 422 to 14, Harvard
193 to 5, Yale 164 to 35.
Harvard has only defeated
Yale once since 1876. It looks
as if the crimson will be victorious this year.
Virginia recently passed resolutions of respect on the death
of Richard Gammon, Georgia's
full back who was killed in the
Virginia-Georgia game Oct. 31.

For the Art Students.
For the benefit of those who
enjoyed Prof. White's lectures on
Art, the following critical points
are recommended for determining the school of any painter:
If he paints the sky gray and
the grass brown, he belongs to
the Old School.
If he paints the sky blue and
the grass green, he belongs to
the Realistic School.
If he paints the sky green and
the grass blue, he belongs to the
Impressionist School.
If he paints the sky yellow
and the grass purple, he is a Colorist.
Wooldridge, '96 half-back on
the Vanderbilt team, and Blacklock, our own football star, are
playing together on the eleven
of the University of Texas.

Following is a list of those
A Short Sketch of the Members
who
have played on the Varsity
of the '07 Team.
this season and earned their
The average weight of the
"S." : Poole, Claiborne, Barnes,
Varsity is 159 4-14 pounds, and
Boiling, Simkins, Franklin, Wilthe average age is 20 3-13 years. son, Nesbit, Brake, Gray, and
Following are the individual Kilpatrick.
weights, age, etc.:
Oscar Wilder is 21 years of
LITERARY SOCIETIES.
age, and weighs 134 pounds.
This is his second year on the SIGMA EPSILON OPEN MEETING.
On last Saturday night Sigma
Varsity.
Gray is 19, weighs 142, and Epsilon held her second open
has played on the second eleven meeting of Trinity Term, '97.
About 8 o'clock p. M., the hall
two years.
Kilpatrick weighs 159, has being well filled with visitors
seen 17 seasons, and was a mem- and members of the society, the
ber of the Grammar School team meeting was called to order.
First on the programme was a
two years.
"Ditty" Seibels would not be reading by Mr. R. W. Hogue,
interviewed as to his age, and of Alabama. Mr. Hogue read
he had forgotten his weight. lie an amusing and lively selection
has played two seasons on the from John Fox, entitled "Courtship on Cutshin." The reader
Varsitj r , however.
Davis is in his 21st year, and entered into the spirit of the
carries 172 pounds of flesh. He piece, and the production was
played one season on the Uni- much appreciated by the auversity of Cincinnati, and is dience. Next followed a pleascompleting his second year on ing declamation, happily rendered, by Mr. S. C. Beckwith,
the Varsity.
Farrar tips the beam at 205, of Virginia. The declamation
and claims to be just 18. This was of the same nature as the
is his second year on the Var- reading—lightsome and amusing. Mr. Beckwith seemed to
sity.
Claiborne, the patriarch of the appreciate the humor in what he
team, is in his 25th year, and was delivering, which went a
weighs 168. He played three great way to make his hearers
years on the Roanoke College do the same. That they did so
was shown by their frequent outteam.
Harry Colmore can now vote, bursts of laughter. Mr. C. F.
and weighs 16;; pounds. He C. Lonberg, of Kentucky, then
has played on the Varsity three read a well-constructed and
thoughtful essay on the subject
years.
He endeavored
"Denver" Smith is just 19, of "Liberty."
to
show
that
there
is no such
weighs 163, and is 6 feet 2
thing
as
absolute
liberty',
entire
inches in his football stockings.
freedom,
and
thai
our
forefathers
This is his second season with
who put the clause "blessings of
the Varsity.
liberty"
in the preamble to our
"Pap." Boiling is 23, and
Constitution
were using the
weighs 161 (Texas weight). He
wrong
term.
He claimed that
played two years on West Texabsolute liberty was only a phanas Military Academ}'.
tom
of the imagination, a fancy
Simkins, our little Shetland,
of
the
poet.
weighs 144, and is "sweet sixThe audience was next enterteen." He played a star game
on the Grammar School team tained by the debate. The discussion was upon the question
last year.
"Polly" Parrott weighs 156, as to whether or not the co-eduand is 21. He lias been with cational system should be adoptthe second eleven since the ear- ed in our colleges. Messrs. H.
W. Jervey, of South Carolina,
ly '90's.
Franklin is 20, and weighs and P. D. Windiate, of Missouri,
145. He formerly played with spoke on the affirmative, and
Messrs. G. C. Edwards, of Texa team in Houston, Texas.
"Warbler" Wilson weighs 142, as, and W. H. Poole, of Maryand is 19 years old. He played land, upheld the negative side
with the South Carolina College of the question. Among the
points brought out by the affirmteam last year.
Nesbit is 19, and weighs 130. ative are the disadvantages of
He has captained the Scrub the women's colleges, owing to
the lack of the greater efficiency
two years.
Brake is in his 22nd year, and and of the varied departments of
the higher universities for men ;
weighs 150.
Poole is 22, and weighs 165. the reduction in expenses by
Guthrie can also vote, and having one large institution with
weighs 166. He formerly played double the number of students
instead of separating the stuat tackle on Tulane.
The above statistics may not dents and having two institube exactly true, but the)- were, tions. And again, that the larnevertheless, carefully compiled ger the number of students the
by the writer. A month or two greater would be the inspiration
and a pound or so were thrown to the faculty. The affirmative
in for good measure occasional- also claimed that the bringing of
ly. All mistakes will be cor- the two sexes together would
rected at the injured one's re- cause a broadening of the views
of each ; that it would strengthquest.
en
the women and refine the
The season has brought out
men.
The}' also held that woquite a number of new men, and
as a consequence the " S . " list man was the equal of man and
even his superior, the average
has increased.

NUMBER I I

record of women being 88 per
cent., while that of man was 82
per cent. And lastly, that experience had proved the co-educational system to be successful.
The negative, on the other
hand, declared that co-education
was undesirable because it produced a "morbid rivalry" which
was detrimental to true culture. They also claimed that
this mixing of the sexes made
woman less refined and forgetful
of her true position ; that the
college courses were arranged
for men without regard for the
abilities and weaknesses of women, the result being a mental
and physical strain upon women
which incapacitated them for
their duties of life. Furthermore, they held that more satisfactory results were obtained
from institutions for each sex
alone. Messrs. W. D. Matthews,
McBee and Claiborne acted as
judges, and rendered their decision in favor of the affirmative.
The meeting on the whole
and throughout was very entertaining. The readings, declamations, and discussions, were
not marked by deep erudition,
but we venture to assert that no
Sewanee audience has been more
thoroughly and enjoyably entertained for a long time than the
one last Saturday night. Sigma
Epsilon wishes, through the columns of T H E PURPLE, to express
her great gratitude to the Sewanee public for the encouragement they gave her last Saturday. She trusts that those who
were present on that occasion
were entertained
sufficiently
well to cause them to come
again.
PI OMEGA.

Owing to Sigma Epsilon's
opening meeting, Pi Omega had
no meeting.

EXCHANGES.
W. L. Fleming is Editor-inChief, and S. B. Joseph Business
Manager, of the Orange and
Blue, of Auburn.
The Red and Black, of Georgia, showed great enterprise in
publishing an eight-page edition
on the day of the great VirginiaGeorgia game.
An interesting exchange is
the St. jt'olin's Echo, published
by the students of' St. John's
College, Shanghai, China. OngTung Yon heads the list of editors. The paper is printed entirely in English. The students
are supported by scholarships,
of which there are sixty-two.
Of these one, the Sewanee
Scholarship, is given by the Sewanee Missionary Society.
Eecent Football Results.
Princeton 57, Lafayette o.
Pennsylvania 20, Indians 10.
Yale 16, Chicago A. A. 6.
Cornell 45, Penn. State o.
West Point 48, Lehigh 6.
Virginia 20, Gallandet 4.
North Carolina 12, Sewanee 6.
North Carolina o, Vanderbilt
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BOOK EEVIBWS.
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PURPLE

title is explanatory, "The Relation Between the Establishment
of Christianity in Europe and
the Social (Question."
Prof.
208 aud 210 Union St., NASHVILLE, TFNN.
Nash's is, without doubt, the
most original contribution to the
discussion yet made by an American.
An important article is "ColManufacturers of
lege English," by W. H. McKellar (M.A. '91). He con- Gold Medals,
Society and Class
tends that the faults in college
English courses are due largely
to an undue reliance upon maBadges and Pins.
chinery. The secret lies in teachers, and the true teacher is
The largest and finest variety of NOVELTIES, suited for Wedding,
Anniversary, Birthday, or Holiday Presents to be found in the South.
born, not made.
Orders by mail promptly attended to. Repairing a specialty. Send
Three of the Book Reviews for illustrated
catalogue.
are of especial interest. Prof.
JAMES B. CARR, Manager.
White's Life of Bishop Cobbs,
of Alabama, is reviewed by Dr.
Intercollegiate Bureau of Academic Costume
DuBose. This book has already
COTRELL & LEONARD,
been treated in the columns of

The B. H. Stief Jewelry Co.,

(Quarterly)
for
October,
Vol.
V.,
No. 4,
Subscription, ifi.oo per term, in advance
edited by William P Trent and
BOARD OF EDITORS.
Benjamin W. Wells.
G. L. TUCKER, (Alabama) Editor-inThe reviewer feels a sensation
Chief.
of pride whenever he picks up
W. M. GREEN, JR., (Mississippi) Manthe Sewanee Review. It is a
aging Editor.
gratifying
symptom of the
T. S. PARROTT, (Georgia) Athletic Edhealthy literary activity of the
itor.
D. A. SHEPHERD, Tennessee.
University of the South that one
A. H. DAVI3, Kentucky.
of the few serious periodicals isII. W. JKKVEY, South Carolina.
sued
in the South, and the best
J. G. DE R^ HAMILTON, North Carolina
J. H. BROWN, (South Carolina) Business of them, is edited by t\vo of our
Manager.
academic faculty, and is issued
A. N. KING, (Tennessee) Assistant Bus- from The University Press. It
iness Manager.
is still more gratifying to learn
Address all matter intended for publi- the success of the Sewanee Recation to the Editor-in-Chief. All business communications should be sent to view, and that it has already
won for itself a permanent posithe Business Manager.
Subscribers are requested to notify the tion among American periodiBusiness Manager at once of non-deliv- cals of a serious character. It
ery of paper.
Makers of the Caps, Gowns and Hoods to the American Colleges
To insure publication all communica- has, moreover, a position of its THE PURPLE.
and Universities, including The University of the South, Harvard,
The editor reviews "Modern
tions should be accompanied by the full own as a journal devoted to reYale, Princeton, Columbia, University of Chicago, Johns Hopkins
name and- address of the writer, and views of leading books, and to Poet Prophets," by William Norand the others.
must not be received later than WedII. W. STARR, Agent, 4th Entry St. Luke's Hall.
papers, on such topics of general man Guthrie (M.A. '91), of Cinnesday.
Theology, Philosophy, History, cinnati. It is a collection of esEntered as second-class mall matter at the
T. A. EMBREY, Vice-Prcst.
F. A. PATTIE, Cashier
Political Science and Literature says marked by critical insight J. M. DOXALDSOX, Prest.
postofflce at Sewanee. Tennessee.
M. P. PETTEY, Ass't Cashier.
A. F. GRISARD, 2d Ass't Cashier.
as require fuller treatment than of a rather rare order—that of
FOR reasons not necessary to they receive in specialist publi- the interpreter who is capable
give, this issue of THE PURPLE cations. The Review thus con- of being loyal to his author, and
comes out one day ahead.
forms more nearly to the style of yet at the same time loyal to
English
Reviews than is usual himself. The titles are "LeopLITERARY ACTIVITY.
WINCHESTER, TENNESSEE.
;
with
American
periodicals. That ardi and Evolutional Pessimism,"
The past eighteen months has
"Obermann
of
Senancour
and
been an era of considerable lit- it fills a recognized place is
STATE DEPOSITORY.
erary activity at Sewanee. Dur- proved by the success of the ven- Matthew Arnold," "The Permanence
of
Art,"
"Realistic
Art
on
ture.
The
close
of
the
fifth
voling that time six works have
A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS TEANSACTED.
been published by members of ume leaves the magazine upon a the Stage," "Gerbardt Hauptmann,"
"Ideal
Womanhood
in
the faculty and alumni. "The firmly established basis.
The current number opens the Masterpieces of Dante, John Kasorman, J. W. Pattie, DIRECTORS.
History, of Modern French LitT. A. Embrey, L. M. Mines, J. M. Donaldson,
J. N. Williams, Hugh Moseley, W. S. Embrey, F. A. Pattie,
erature," by B. W. Wells, Ph.D., with a discussion of the "Novels Goethe, and Robert Browning,"
Ellis Davs, Scott Peters.
was issued early in 1896. There of Chateaubriand," by B. W. and studies of the "Agnostic
have followed Dr. DuBose's Wells—this is the fourth of a Poets of Our Day," "The Pro"Age of the'Ecumenical Coun- series of literary studies—"H. metheus Unbound of Shelley,"
cils," Prof.'Trent's "Southern C. Bunner," "Eugene Field," and "Walt. Whitman, the CamStatesmen of the Old Regime," and "Realism in Early Spanish den Sage."
Jobbers of
A recent volume of sermons,
audProf. White's "Life of Bish- Fiction," that have appeared in
entitled
"The
Larger
Life,"
is
op Cobbs." "Modern Poet Proph- the previous numbers of this
ets," by Rev: W. N. Gnthrie volume. Chateaubriand's nov- reviewed by W. A. Guerry. The
(M.A. '9i ; )' has achieved consid- els are important in the devel- author is Rev. Edgar G. Murerable success. Rev. Edgar G. opment of the French Romant phy (ex. '90 Theol.) The book
Murphy's (ex. '90 Div.) book of novel. He is the successor of is an attempt to show that Chrissermons, "A ' Larger Life," de- Rousseau, and the essential pre- tianity is essentially a reasonable
serves to be successful. "The lude to Thierry, Lamartine, the and rational faith.
76 North Market Street
NASHVILLE, TENN.
On the whole, the current
Durket Sperret," by Miss Sarah young Hugo, George Sand, and
number of the Review will be
Barnwell Elliott, has been pub- Flaubert.
found
fully up to its high standlished as a serial in Scribner's,
"Our Lord's Vernacular" is a
ard,
and
of great interest.
and will'sootr come out in book review by Willis Hatfield Hazform.
ard, of the "Jesu Muttersprache"
of
Arnold Meyer. The conclu"Church and Bible Truths,"
In the remotest hamlet, or any teacher
sion
of Dr. Meyer, with which Trent and Vanderbilt Debates.
or official anywhere, can secure of us
first published in 1890 by Rev.
promptly, second-Jtand or new, at reduced prices and singly or by the
W. S. Simpson Atmore (ex. "89 Prof. Hazard agrees, is that Our
dozen, postage or expressagcfree _.
THE TRENT DEBATE.
Theol.), has gone into a second Lord spoke in an Aramaic diaSchool
Books w~ JSt
By resolution of the debaters,
lect, presumably of the Jerusaedition.
of
all Publishers
the Trent debate has been postBrand new, and complete alphabetical
Several French texts of the lem type.
cataloguey>w, if you mention this ad
poned until next spring, at which
Hinds & ffoble
Charles J. Goodwin, of Johns time it will be held hereafter.
Ca Ira series have been ed4 Cooper Institute
New York City
Hopkins, concludes " Romance The subject will be the Same as
ited by Dr. B. W. Wells.
Besides these, the Sewanee Writing Among the Greeks" in that chosen for the joim debate
Review
has been published this number. Charles W. Tur- with Vanderbilt in May. The
quarterly by the faculty, and ner, of the University of Ten- debaters are, Messrs. Noe and
Matthews from Pi Omega, Beckvery many articles have been nessee, describes the " Paston with and Hogue from Sigma
William Norman Epsilon.
contributed to other magazines. Letters."
1897 has witnessed the be- Guthrie (M.A. '91,) continues
THE VANDERBILT DEBATE.
ginning of the Sewanee Literary his interpretation of "William
Magazine, which has done much Blake—Mystic." Mr. Guthrie's
The joint committee appointed
by
the two liteiary societies to
criticism
is
mainly
interpretive.
already to develop literary acarrange
for a second series of
tivity among the student body. The present admirable article is
debates
with
Vanderbilt has forThe: sale of A Saint of the a fairly successful attempt to in- warded to the Dialectic and
Southern ChtirCk, Prof. White's terpret the indecipherable Blake, Philosophic Societies of that inLife of Bishop Cobbs, has al- who frequently was in great stitution a plan providing for a
ready been gratifying. It is in- doubt as to what he really series of three debates to be
held alternately in Sewanee and
teresting to note that there has meant himself.
in Nashville. Thefirstof the
been a large sale in New EngCharles Hunter Ross contrib- series will be held in Sewanee
land. There remain a few utes a short notice of "Some next Ma}\ The judges are to
Columbia, Tennessee.
copies at the Supply Store.
Recent Books on Southern Lit- be chosen by the Vice-Chancellor and Dr. W. L. Dudley, and
erature.
Best Advantages in English.
Home School for Girls.
It was with great sorrow to
Prof. Greenough White re- must come from places other
Music, Languages and Art. Delightful Winter Climate.
the Mountain, in general and the views at some length, under the than where the debate is held.
Rt. Rev. C. T. Quintard, Rev. J. R. Winchester, Visitors.
The expenses of the judges are
football men in particular, that heading, "An Outline of Social to be shared by the two univerAddress
MRS. FRANCIS A. SHOUP,
the illness of the coach was Teleology," Prof. Nash's "Gen- sities. The question is to be sePrincipal,
known. By his staunch, gen- esis of the Social Conscience." lected by Vanderbilt and Sewatlemanly character, no less than The book is "central in the nee alternately, the side that
by his excellent work with the stream of tendency." It is a does not select the question
having choice of sides. For the
121 Montgomery Are., Chattanooga, Tenn.
team, Mr. Jayne has endeared study of the origin and develop- next debate Vanderbilt has
himself to everyone at Sewanee. ment of the reformer's con- choice of sides, and the question
Oneferialwill convince you that Ave do first-class work at
living prices.
We trust that before this appears science, and of the sense of so- is to be selected by December 10
of
this
year.
he will be himself a<rain.
cial responsibility. The subJ. E. W. KEHB & Co., Agents at Sewanee, Tenn.
THE SEWANEE REVIEW

DIAMONDS, WATCHES # JEWELRY

ORR, JACKSON & CO.,

Fancy Groceries
Cigars & Tobaccos.
flny boy
or any girl
y

SPENCER JUDD,

SEWANEE, TENN.

COLUMBIA INSTITUTE,

Chattanooga Steam Laundry,
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~

4 N. CHERRY ST.,

s

SOLE AGT.

DuisLAr's

HATS, 'MILLER'S HATS. NECKWEAR, UNDERWKAR, SHIRTS, ETC
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DORIDER & SIDEBOTTOM,
NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE.

ke Eream, Sherbet,

All Orders Given Prompt Attention.

PERSONALS AND LOCALS.
Mackintoshes from $3-75
at Freese's.

an
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K. W. Selden left last week for
Savannah, Ga., where he will go
into business.

Bishop and Mrs. Gailor returned
Mrs. Spencer, of New Orleans, to Memphis last Tuesday via Nashis at Kirby-Smith's.
ville, where they will stay a few
days
before returning home.
R. W. Easley is expected on the
Mountain next week.
Prof. White gave another deThe "Major" just wouldn't dance lightful tea in his rooms at St.
Luke's Thursday afternoon. The
the "Cocoanut."
Theological
students were the only
You can have a suit made for
favored ones this time.
$14.50 at Freese's.
Miss Richardson left on Tuesday
Mrs. W. P. Trent left last week
for
her New Orleans home. Miss
for Orange, N. J.
Richardson will be missed by all
Mrs. Win, Henderson and Miss Sewanee dancers.
Her playing
Henderson left for New Orleans contributed much to the success of
last Wednesday.
our germans.
Clarkson Galleher is on the
Bishop Gailor preached a splenMountain. He is doing good work did sermon in St. Augustine's Sunon the football field.
day, taking as his text, "What
"Blackie" led his law class at the think ye of Christ." This is the
University of Texas in the recent third sermon heard in St. Augustine's on that text, and it is interexams.
esting to note the different standOur New Orleans colony is rappoints from which this text can be
idly deserting us, now that the cool looked at. The Bishop's sermon
weather has begun.
was, as usual, good. Sewanee conMr. Sparrenberger's friends will gregations are always glad to hear
be glad to hear that he is steadily Bishop Gailor.
recovering.
The Sewanee exhibit represented
"Lady" Jayne is still in bed. at the Centennial has been transThe whole Mountain hopes for his ferred to the Monntain. The splendid photographs taken by Mr. Judd
speedy recovery.
for
that occasion are now adorning
Dr. Starr spent last Sunday in
the
walls of the Vice-Chancellor's
Murfreesboro,
preaching both
office, and are well worth going to
morning and evening.
see. The case which was used in
There will be a game of football Nashville shall, be used as a debetween East Side and South Side posit for all books composed or ednext Monday.
ited by Sewanee men, and all magazines
and other periodicals of the
Bishop Quintard made a visitaMountain.
This case shall be kept
tion to Winchester last Sunday.
always
under
lock and key, and the
He was accompanied by H. Starr.
contents never taken out. A colMiss Sallie Milhado and Misses lection of this kind is interesting
Fannie and Lydia Kirby-Smith as well as valuable. So far Dr.
paid a flying visit to Winchester Wells, in point of number, heads
last Wednesday.
the list of Sewanee authors.
1—m

Invaluable Aid.
What the Athletic Association
would do if it were not for the
help of the ladies it is hard
to say. They have always come
fo.tvvard with the utmost, cheerfulness and unselfishness to help
out in any difficult}', and have
never failed to respond, when
called upon. Although the maintainance of a training tahle
means considerable loss to many
of them, there has been very little if any opposition on their
part to an institution that has
proved invaluable in maintaing
the discipline and morale of the
team. They have always come
forward most gladly to assist in
entertaining the visiting teams.
This has entailed very great inconvenience upon them at times,
owing to the irregularity in the
running of trains, and other
causes. Throughout, their assistance has been given willingly and gladly. The manager
desires T H E PURPIJE to thank
them for him, and in the name
of the Athletic Association, for
their assistance this term, and
also during the baseball season.
THE PURPLE

J. H. FREESE,
The University Tailor,
Sticks to a Legitimate Business
And does not go into outside operations,
recognizing the fact that few men have
enough brains for more than one business.
ffltF" If you want a suit of clothes, you won't call on a doctor, lawyer, grocery merchant, or a blacksmith, but go to a practical tailor and have it made.

Desiring to add to our list a few more
customers, we make the following
offer FOR CASH:
Latest novelties, and all wool goods—
Sack or Cutaway Suits, from
$12.00 to $20.00
Overcoats, from
12.00 to 20.00
Trousers, from
3-5° t° 7.00
Mackintoshes, from
3-7S to 11.00
Dress Suits, from
35-°° to 50.00

REPAIRING.
Dress Suits pressed
Suits pressed
Suits cleaned and pressed
Trousers cleaned and pressed
Trousers pressed
Trousers made smaller, from 75 cents to

wishes to add its

own quota of gratitude, in the
name of the student body, for
aid that has been invaluable.

Executive Committee.
A meeting of the Executive
Committee of the Athletic Association was held Thursday night
of last week at Prof. Trent's
residence. The members present
were Prof. Trent, who took the
chair, Johnston, Miles, and
Green. R. W. Hogue attended
to make his report up to date as
manager of the football team.
Prof. C. W. Bain and R. W.
Ilogue were nominated tofillthe
vacancies in the committee left
by Buchanan and Blacklock.
These nominations are temporary, subject to ratification by the
Athletic Association.
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Major and Mrs. Fairbanks, Miss
Concert.
Fairbanks and Miss Cotten, left for
The
Athletic
Exhibition and
their winter home in Fernandina,
Concert
of
last
Wednesday
night
Fla., on Tuesday last.
was more popular than a highThe Misses Lea, who have been ly-finished artistic performance.
at Mrs. Tucker's for the past two Mr. Gaskell was, of course, the
months, left Wednesday tor Vicks- main attraction, and many people
burg.
suffered through the rest, or indulWin. Henderson, Jr., B.A. '97, gently laughed at the "funny busiand Hunt Henderson, C.E. '92, are ness," in order to hear him play.
spending their exile from New Or- Mr. Miles' club swinging was exceilent, and gave the audience
leans at the "Right Bower."
quite a treat. Master Eph. KirbyMrs. Hellwege and Miss Hell- Smith and his opponent, "Birdie"
wege, who have been refugeeing Broblcs, had a bout for the paper
on the Mountain for the past six weight championship. The conweeks, left for their home in New test was for points, and their
Orleans last Tuesday.
countenances gave evidences of a
Harry Yeandle went to Cowan sufficient number having been
scored to warrant the decision of
Tuesday on important business.
Mrs. O. P. Green, who has been a tie. Craighill and Adoue also
spending the summer with Dr. and had an interesting bout, ending in
Mrs. J. S. Green, left last week for a draw.
Owing to the unfortunate illness
Chattanooga to visit her mother in
of
Mr. Jayne, one of the chief atthat city.
tractions was missed.
E. S. Saunders, editor of the
Messrs. Wilder, Pinckney, Miles
Franklin
County Leader, pub- and Davis, performed, and were
lished in Winchester, was on the quite well received.
Mountain for a few hours WednesThe show was for the benefit of
day.
the Athletic Association, and, as
There was a game of football usual, the public rose to the occalast Saturday between the Gram- sion, and financially the result was
mar School and East Side, result- satisfactory.
ing in a tie, neither side being able
The English Club.
to score.
This valuable and interesting
Mason Jones, an old Sewanee club held its regular fornightly
student, now connected with the meeting Friday night. Miss Adefreight department of the L. & N. line Wicks read a splendid paper
Railroad at Montgomery, is on the on William Watson, showing a
Mountain.
good appreciation of and acquaintance with her subject. Professor
Notice.
White took as his subject, Francis
To-morrow's game with the Uni- Thompson. The evening was givversity of Nashvine has been de- en up to these two poets. The atclared off by mutual agreement of tendance was good and meeting
the managers.
thoroughly enjoyed.

P U R P L E .

we are the only Tailor here, from the above
prices any one can see, however, that our charges are very moderate, BUT FOR CASH ONLY.
Very kindly,
WHEREAS,

J. H. FREESE,
University Tailor.
TIME

TABLE

N.C.&ST.LRY
TRACY CITY BRANCH

TRAINS
Prepared to fill any and all orNo. 120 Leaves
ders for

No. 122

Through the
season. Tour orders are solicited
Cor. Church and Spruce Sts.,
NASHVILLE

A. G. Spalding & Bros.
Supplies.
Spalding's
Inter-collegiate ^Footballs, Jackets,
Pants, Jersej-s, Sweaters,
Shoes, Stockings, Caps,
Belts, Nose Masks, Shin
Guards, Rubber Mouth
Pieces, Head Harness.
Managers should send for
samples and special rntes.
Every requisite for Field
and Gymnasium Outfits.
Complete Catalogue free.

A. Q. SPALDING & BROS.,
NPW YORK

CHICAGO

PHILADELPHIA

TO COWAN.

5:00 A. W
3:00 P . M .

"

TRAINS TO TRACT CITY.

No. 121 Leaves
No. 123 "

1105 P. M
c) 135 "

These trains carry express.

MAIN LINE.

NASHVILLE, TENN.

No. 1 Leaves
No. 5 "
No. 91 "

11:58 P. M.
3:12
"
8: 4 5
"

TRAINS NORTH FROM COWAN.

No.
No.
No.
No.

2 Leaves
4 "
6 "
92 "

4:o2 P . M .
3:45 A.M.
10:2s "
6 :oo
"

Fine Shoes.
All Styles, Kinds and
Prices.

W. M BOUCHER. Prop.
Two Dollars Per Day

to

carefully and forwarded promptly.
R. W. CROTHERS,
$46 Fourth Avenue, New Tori City.

Diebl & Lord,
NASHVILLE, TENJff.
SOLE AGENTS FOR

IE, n m
BOTTLED BEERS.
These three brands ranked first over 5*50
competitors at the World's Fair.

CJfflROS & CAMEEOS,
RICHMOND, VA.,

Of
Papei1 and Toliacco Cigarettes iCkeroite
Our Goods are Unexcelled for Qu»H»y
and Natural Flavor.

G. RUEF,

FRESH MEATS
OF ALL KINDS.
MEATS DELIVERED UPON

Black, Tennis, etc.

Franklin House,
COWAN, TENN.

Orders attended

DEALER IN

Rates, From $3 to $5 per
day.
Patent Leather, Tan, Russia,
L. C- QARRABRANT,
flanager.

discounts.

TRAINS SOUTH FROM COWAN.

TIKIE

DUNCAN

BOOKS

CELEBRATED

R. W. H O G U E . A G E N T .

Headquarters for 'Varsity Teams
of '97 in Nashville.

CAN SUPPLY ALL

published at lowest prices and be»t

(Successors to U. W. Currey <t Co.)

FLOWERS

..$1.25
1.00
1.50
ep
25
1.00

Just received a complete and beautiful line of FALL and WINTER samples.
Come and see them.
R. W. 1IOGUE,
Agent Maxwell House Shoe Store,

ORDER.

Kemker-Woolwine
Candy & Cracker Co.,
NASHVILLE, TENN.,

Manufacturers of the celebrated
Quail Brand Candy*

THE

4 r;

CLIPPINGS.

1

Di . Justin Winson, librarian
at Harvard for the past twenty
years "died recently.
At the Syracuse University
handicap meet last week, Prinstein broke the college broad
jump record with a jump of 22
feet, 6b inches.
An exchange says that every
student who enters Kansas Wesleyan is required to add the price
of the college paper when he
pays his tuition.
A professional nurse has been
engaged by the football management at Stanford University to
keep the players in proper conditipn during the season.
The youngest college president in the United States is said
to be Jerome H. Raymond, president of the University of West
Virginia. He is 29 years old,
and at the age of 9 was a Chicago newsboy.
Seven Yale men passed last
summer working as motor men
in New Haven, in order to earn
money to help them along at

college. .

SEWANEE

PURPLE

Law Terminology Applied To
Football.
Estoppel—A good tackle.
Action for Tort—A claim of
foul.
Femme sole — Young lady
spectator without an escort.
Forcible Entry and Detainer
—A break through and tackle
behind the line.
Assault and Battery — Slugging in the scrimmage.
Statu quo—Score, o to o.
Action in Chancery—Appeal
Cigiirctte snnokers. wno are willing to pay
to S. I. A. A.
alittle more than the price charged for the
ordinary trctde Cig;arettes, will find this
Professional Status—Inability brand superior to nil others.
the brightThese cigarettes an made from
and highest cost
est, most delicately fi avored
to prove amateurship.
rglnia.
This
is the old
gold leaf grown in V]Straight CutCigarettes
original brand of by us in the year JK7o.
Political Status—Four years and
and was brought out is, and observe that the
Beware of Lmitatloi
on the same team.
linn 11:11110 as below is on every package,
A Fee Simple — Admission,
ALLEN & GINTER,
The
American Tobacco Comp'y
50 cents.
Successor, Manufacturer,
Fixtures—A heavy line.
RICHMOND, VIRGINIA.
Reversion and Remainder—
Taking the ball on "downs" and
making a touchdown.
Quasi Contracts — A faculty
restriction.
Void ab initio—The spectator's
contract.
Valid ab initio — The gatekeeper's contract.
Plea of Confession and Avoidance—"He slugged me first."
— [Hustler.

RISHA\OND
Straigbt
1 C

. Louis
R'y.

Mrs. Mary E. Reynolds has
recently Siven $225,000 to Chicago University.
yVorrTmembers of the faculty
of-.Princeton come a petition for
the licensing of a saloon at the
University. And now ihc seculaEpress is up in arms.

In direct opposition to the reports decrying the strength of
the Tigers is the statement that
such a good judge as coach
Via ATLANTA to Florida and the
Newton, of Pennsylvania State Southeast.
Three through trains daily
College, who says the Tiger between Nashville, Chattanooga, and
with Dixie Flyer and Quickteam is the hottest thing in foot- Atlanta
step. Double dail line o£ sleeping cars
balldom, and that there is no to and from Florida.
Via MCKENZIE and MEMPHIS to
Tulane will have no football team on top of earth which can Arkansas, Texas, West and Southwest.
Through coaches and sleepers to Memthis season on account of the defeat them.
phis, making close connection with fast
trains to all points West and Southwest.
yellow fever in New Orleans.
From comparative scores it This is many miles the shortest and many
hours the quickest line to the Southwest.
;Frank Hudson, the quarter- would seem that Pennsylvania
Via CHATTANOOGA to and from East
Virginia, and the East.
back of the Carlisle Indians, is a has the strongest eleven in Amer- Tennessee,
Through sleepers from Chattanooga to
full-blooded Pueblo. He comes ica to-day. Of course a few New York and Washington.
Via NASHVILLE to and from the
from New Mexico. He is the more weeks will decide this West and Northwest. Double daily
trains to and from Atlanta and St. Louis,
smallest man on the team, question.
Chicago, Louisville, and Cincinnati, etc.
weighing 130 pounds, and is
For tickets, rates, and sleeping-car
UNIVERSITY DIRECTORY.
only five feet, three inches high. ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION.—President, M berths apply to
,The Carlisle Indians recently
ran up a score of 82 points
against Gettysburg College.
This- is the record of the season
so far.

Sewanec at Yale.

THE GREAT THROUGH-CAR ROUTE

G. Johnston; Vice-President, C. C.
Pinckney; Secretary, R. W. Hogue;
Treasurer, W. M. Green.
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE.—Professors B.
L. Wiggins, W. P. Trent, and J. E.
Miles, Messrs. A. G. Blacklock, M. G.
Johnston, T. Buchanan, and \V. M.
Green.
BASEBALL TEAM.—CaptainJ. M. Selden ;

Billy Cleveland, our half-back
Manager, R. W. Hogue.
in '91 and '92, and prominent in TRACK TEAM.—Captain,
Thompson
baseball and track athletics, was Buchanan; Manager, Oscar Wilder.
Oscar
quite successful in Yale athletics FOOTBALL TEAM. — Captain,
Wilder; Manager, R. W. Hogue.
during his course in New Ha- CHELIDON.—Secretary, W. M. Green.
ven.
"Dicky" Van VredenFRATERNITIES.—Alpha Tau Omega
burgh, of the'97 track team is
Sigma Alpha Epsilon, Kappa Sigma,
Phi Delta Theta, Delta Tau Delta.Kaptraining to till his place there.
He obtained a place as one of I pa Alpha.
the four representatives on the PAN HELLENIC ASSOCIATION.—President, A. G. Blacklock; Secretary, F. H.
1901 team in the interclass rela}'
Craighill.
race's in the Fall Handicap
SENIOR GERMAN CLUH.—President, H.
games held on November 1st."
G. Seibels
The 1900 team won. We watch UNIOR GERMAN CLUB.—President,
"Schnorter's" career with interR. Nesbit.
estv and hope for him better Pi OMEGA LITERARY SOCIETY.—President, W. M. Green, Jr.; Secretary, T.
success next time.
Preachers Object to Football.
The fortieth annual conference
of Methodist preachers, held in
Philadelphia, Pa., last week,
openly denounced football as
•brutal and debasing. Dr. Cotton Arny, of East Bangor, Pa.,
said:
"Football
certainly
tended to degrade my son, and
it injured him morally to a noteworthy degree."
Dr. T. C.
Reade, president of Taylor University, Upland, Ind., offered
this prayer:
"God save us
from any class spirit that would
lead to hazing, and from the
deadly bane of secret fraternities, baseball nines, and footbal
teams.—Ex.

Hodgson; Vice-President, H.Thomas,
Treasurer; E. E. Tucker; Critic, M. G.
Johnston.
SIGMA EPSILON LITERARY SOCIETY.—
President, C. C. Pinckney; VicePresident, R. W; Hogue; Secretary,
W. H. Poole; Treasurer, L. G. II.
Williams; Critic, W. P. Witsell.
SEWANEE TENNIS CLUB. —President
W. B. Nauts.
CLASS OF '97.—President, G. L. Tucker;
Vice-President, T. P. Noe; Secretary
and Treasurer, R. \V. Hogue.
MEDICAL COLLEGE, CLASS '97.—President, R. E. Brake, Ohio; Vice-President
H. L. Noel, Mississippi; Secretary, F.
H. Sparrenberger, New Jersey; Treasurer, C. A. Goudchaux, Louisiana ; Valedictorian, C. W. Gaskell, London; Salutatorian, J. W. Lucas, Mississippi.

SEWANEE, TENNESSEE.

Under the joint control of seventeen dioceses of the Protestant
Episcopal Church.
Situated half way between Nashville and Chattanooga, on
the Cumberland Plateau, 2,100 feet above sea level.
The work of the University continues through the summer
months, and the long vacation is given in the winter.
The courses of study 'n the Academic Department are entirely elective, and the character of ENTRANCE EXAMINATIONS
varies with the several courses.
THE ACADEMIC DEPARTMENT, organized in twelve
distinct Schools, provides courses of studies tor the degrees of
C.E., B. A., M. A., and M.S.
THE THEOLOGICAL DEPARTMENT, organized in
six schools, under control of the Southern Bishopa of the Protestant Episcopal Church, confers upon its graduates the title
" Graduate in Divinity," and upon those who take the special
honor course, the degree of B. D.
THE MEDICAL DEPARTMENT, organized in eight
schools, begins its session in June and closes in December, providing a thorough course of study, extending over three annual
terms of six months each, in the science of Medicine, leading up
to the degree of M. D. Every care has been taken to make the
standard in this department exceptionally high. Medical students
are entitled to all the privileges of the Academic Department.
THE LAW DEPARTMENT, under the direction of
Prof. B. J. RAMAGK, Ph. D., provides thorough courses extending over two years, in Roman, Constitutional, and Common
Law, with special instruction in Mercantile Law, Law of Common Carriers, etc. Special Summer Lectures by eminent lawyers, are given in this School in the months of July and August.
A SPECIAL BUSINESS COURSE, in Finance and Economy, is provided for students not wishing to study for degrees.
The course extends over two years and includes the study of
Book-keeping, Commercial Law, Banking, Political Science, etc.
THE SEWANEE GRAMMAR SCHOOL prepares boys for
this and other universities and for business.
The Lent Term of the University will begin March 17, 1898.
The Trinity Term began August 12, 1897.
For information in regard to the departments of Arts and
Sciences, Theology, Medicine, Law, and also the Sewanee Grammar School, write
For information address
B. LAWTON WIGGINS, M.A.
Vice-Chancellor, Sewanee,

That's because there is only one
line running Through Coaches,
Free Eeclming Chair Cars and
Pull man Palace Sleepers between Memphis and principal
points in Arkansas and Texas
without change.
This line traverses the finest
Farming, Grazing and Timber
Lands and reaches the most
prosperous Towns and Cities in
the GREAT SOUTHWEST.

W . W . KBTOX, T. A.,
Unioa Depot.
. H. EOBINSON, T. A.,
Maxwell House,
W. L. DANLEY, G-. P. T. A

NASHVILLE.
er 3 o 2.
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jfairmount
College
Terms Commence March 25th and
August 6th, 1897.

WRITE
FOR
COPY

Of "Homes injthc Southwest," "Through
Texas," "Texas Lanas," ov "Truth about
Arkansas." Mailed to any address upon
application.

E. W . LaBEAUME,

W. Q. ADAMS,
Traveling Pass. Agnt,
NASHVILLE, TENN.

Gn'l. Pass, and I ickt Agt
ST. LOUIS, no.

Commencement Day, August 2nd.
Summer Course in Music, Art, and
Elocution. For information, address
W«i, H. DuliOSE, M.A., Principal,
Monteagle, Tennessee.

D. APPLETON & CO., Publishers
Officially adopted by our lead
ing educators as

The Standard Authority

Twenty years later than any othe
great work.
Articles signed by the contributors.
£ 3 ^ F o r special terms to students and
SEWANEE PUBLICATIONS.— The Se- teachers drop a card, or would be pleased
to have you examine the work.
wanee Review, The Sewanee Literary
HENRY S. 1IARTMAN,
Magazine, Cap and Gown, The Se222 West Fourth St.,
Cincinnati, Ohio.
tvance Purple.

11
If you mistake thisforan advertisement,

ZDOISTT R E A D

IT.

We just want to tell you something that-will
be valuable to you if you are wise. I t is not
Hindi of a secret, and we wouldn't be astonished
if you knew it already. What do you -uanfi We
don't care what il is, go down to the UNIVERSITY SUPPLY STORE and they've got it. If
they haven't they'll get it.

THAT'S

